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RFA:  Reduce in Enrollment in Existing Grade Levels 
The SPCSA considers reductions to an approved enrollment cap to be a material change of the charter 
contract and require approval by the State Public Charter School Authority Board.   

Executive Summary 

TEACH Las Vegas is a nonprofit charter school currently in its 2nd year of 
operation, serving grades K-8, located at 4660 N. Rancho Dr. Las Vegas, NV 89130.  
Under the leadership of Executive Director Andrea Moore and with the support of 
its CMO TEACH Public Schools, TEACH Las Vegas seeks to achieve the following: 

to create a high quality, innovative K-12 teaching and learning environment 
in North Las Vegas that focuses on literacy; integrating state-of-the-art 
technologies across the core curriculum to achieve academic proficiency 
for all students. 

To fulfill our mission, we will: 

1. Challenge students who are unchallenged by traditional 
teaching applications to attain academic proficiency to grade 
level and above 

 
2. Allow each student the freedom to learn by exploring cutting 

edge technologies and concepts. 
Enable students to become creative, self-motivated, competent college bound 
students, and lifelong learners that live responsibly as informed, and 
productive members of a complex social, economic, and global society. 

TEACH LV will reach students of all backgrounds by teaching the entire child 
which includes the social, physical, emotional and intellectual needs of the 
student. Upon graduation, the knowledge and the experiences acquired at 
TEACH will be effectively applied to students’ daily lives. 

TEACH LV will create an educational environment that will foster success in 
the classroom as well as the community. To this end, the school will work 
relentlessly toward the following program goals: 



1. Prepare students for academic success through secondary 
school as well as post-secondary education. 

2. Prepare students to be responsible and active participants in their 
community. 

3. Enable students to become life-long learners. 
 

REQUEST FOR AMENDEMENT  
TEACH Las Vegas is submitting a request to amend its charter contract with SPCSA to reduce its 
year two enrollment cap from 425 to 325 and to adjust each subsequent years’ enrollment caps to 
the previous years’ original target.  Thus, the proposed cap for SY 24-25 is the cap that was 
originally approved for SY 23-24, and so on, until the school is fully enrolled in SY 27-28 with 973 
students.  

TEACH LV opened in SY 20-21 under challenging circumstances (a short incubation period, COVID 
restrictions on in-person events, and sharing its campus with another charter school) and was not 
able to meet its year one enrollment plan of 325.  However, TEACH LV was able to nearly triple its 
enrollment in year 2 to reach the target of 325 that was originally proposed for year one.  TEACH 
LV is well-positioned to meet the proposed readjusted annual growth targets, operating one year 
behind its original targets and culminating in the originally proposed full capacity in SY 27-28.  

The staffing plan will mirror the delayed enrollment plan: 

Grade Level Number of Students 
 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 2027-28 

K 75 75 75 75 75 
1 50 75 75 75 75 
2 50 50 75 75 75 
3 50 50 50 75 75 
4 25 50 50 75 75 
5 25 25 50 50 75 
6 50 50 50 50 75 
7 50 50 50 50 75 
8 50 50 50 50 75 
9 - 75 75 75 75 
10 - - 75 75 75 
11 - -  75 75 
12 - -  - 75 
Total 425 550 675 800 975 

 
FISCAL 

TEACH has included two budget forecasts to this amendment request.  Budget A assumes a $1,000 per 
pupil funding increase starting in 23-24k (half of the $2,000 figure considered in the governor’s current 
draft budget).  Budget B is even more conservative and assumes only a small 4% COLA increase in 
FY23/24.  In both these scenarios, TEACH LV can maintain viability in both the short and long term 
under the updated enrollment plan.   

TRANSPORTATION 



Additionally, TEACH LV will not offer student transportation in year 2 as planned. TEACH LV doesn’t 
currently have available funds to purchase a vehicle for transportation.  TEACH LV is hopeful that the 
state increases its per pupil funding by the $2,000 allocated in the Governor’s proposed budget, which 
would allow the school to offer student transportation in the 2023-24 school year.  Without this funding 
increase, TEACH will need to secure a private grant to offer transportation next school year.  While 
TEACH is working on obtaining private funding for transportation, it has been unable to secure any 
funding currently.   

 

References: 

Attachment A: Budget A  

Attachment B: Budget A Narrative 

Attachment C: Budget B 

Attachment D: Budget B Narrative  



TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative for Charter Draft Amendment – Budget A 

 

2. Provide a budget narrative including a detailed description of assumptions and revenue estimates, 
including but not limited to the basis for revenue projections, staffing levels, and costs. The 
narrative should specifically address the degree to which the school budget will rely on variable 
income (e.g., grants, donations, fundraising, etc.). There is no page limit for the budget narrative. 
Include the following: A detailed discussion of Per-Pupil Revenue: Use the figures provided in 
developing your budget assumptions.  

 

Revenues- Revenue estimates for FY23-24 consider the Governor’s currently proposed budget of a 
22.6% increase to base funding, but conservatively assumes only 13% of an increase beginning in FY23-
24, with a 2% increase assumed each year thereafter. The base per-pupil rate is projected to increase from 
$7,293 in FY22-23 to $8,241 in FY23-24, which is 13%. Then beginning in FY24-25 is projected to 
increase by 2% each year. 

One-Time Funding-The only one-time funding assumed in the model for future years is for FY23-24 
where there has been awarded a Teacher’s Retention grant that carries over into FY23-24 in the amount 
of $66,320. All other revenue is recurring based on the projected enrollment and a 2% COLA after FY23-
24. 

Staffing Levels-Staffing levels are impacted in pushing the projected growth back one year. Essentially 
the hiring of the increased positions is delayed one year. There is small growth for positions assumed in 
FY23-24 as the staff is already in place to accommodate the projected growth in FY23-24. Thereafter, a 
minimum of 4 teaching positions, and one support position are assumed each year to account for the 
enrollment growth. 

Facilities- Facilities growth and expenses are properly accounted for in the model as the building 
footprint increases with the enrollment growth.  

Other Expenses-It should be noted that there is a significant drop in the Other Expenses category in the 
model between FY22-23 and FY23-24. This is due to a one-time Charter Startup grant that is being spent 
down in FY22-23 that will not carryover to FY23-24. Thereafter, the increases are driven by the projected 
growth in enrollment impact on costs with significant facilities growth expense as outlined in the model.  

Surplus-It can be assumed that beginning in FY26, where a larger surplus exists, the program and 
staffing levels will be reviewed and there may possibly be additional staffing growth or other expenses 
added based on assessed needs. Staffing has been increased in the model based solely on enrollment 
growth ratio. Where large surpluses exist, it is reasonable to assume this ratio will be adjusted while 
remaining fiscally conservative. 

3. Given current the current enrollment of your school, discuss in detail the school’s plans to address 
the loss of revenues.  Please reference the submitted budget as may be appropriate. 
 
 

Currently, the school is using factoring (selling of receivables) to account for the impact on cash, due to 
the enrollment shortfall in FY22-23. Although this will create a significant operating deficit and a 



negative ending fund balance, the school projects a significant surplus for FY23-24 and future years if 
enrollment targets are met. Enrollment targets are reasonable in that they assume growth year over year 
that is nearly half of the growth that occurred between FY21-22 and FY22-23. Additionally, the school is 
projected to reach a positive fund balance by FY25-26.  Additionally, the school is working with the 
CMO, back office and other vendors on restructuring and/or eliminating parts of its 22-23 contracted 
debit, which could save the school approximately 200k-300k in FY22-23.  These potential savings are not 
included in the provided forecasts. 

  

 

 



TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative for Charter Draft Amendment – Budget B 

 

2. Provide a budget narrative including a detailed description of assumptions and revenue estimates, 
including but not limited to the basis for revenue projections, staffing levels, and costs. The 
narrative should specifically address the degree to which the school budget will rely on variable 
income (e.g., grants, donations, fundraising, etc.). There is no page limit for the budget narrative. 
Include the following: A detailed discussion of Per-Pupil Revenue: Use the figures provided in 
developing your budget assumptions.  

 

Revenues- Revenue estimates for FY23-24 consider the Governor’s currently proposed budget of a 
22.6% increase to base funding, but conservatively assumes only 4% of an increase beginning in FY23-
24, with a 2% increase assumed each year thereafter. The base per-pupil rate is projected to increase from 
$7,293 in FY22-23 to $7,584 in FY23-24, which is 4%. Then beginning in FY24-25 is projected to 
increase by 2% each year. 

One-Time Funding-The only one-time funding assumed in the model for future years is for FY23-24 
where there has been awarded a Teacher’s Retention grant that carries over into FY23-24 in the amount 
of $66,320. All other revenue is recurring based on the projected enrollment and a 2% COLA after FY23-
24. 

Staffing Levels-Staffing levels are impacted in pushing the projected growth back one year. Essentially 
the hiring of the increased positions is delayed one year. There is small growth for positions assumed in 
FY23-24 as the staff is already in place to accommodate the projected growth in FY23-24. Thereafter, a 
minimum of 4 teaching positions, and one support position are assumed each year to account for the 
enrollment growth. 

Facilities- Facilities growth and expenses are properly accounted for in the model as the building 
footprint increases with the enrollment growth.  

Other Expenses-It should be noted that there is a significant drop in the Other Expenses category in the 
model between FY22-23 and FY23-24. This is due to a one-time Charter Startup grant that is being spent 
down in FY22-23 that will not carryover to FY23-24. Thereafter, the increases are driven by the projected 
growth in enrollment impact on costs with significant facilities growth expense as outlined in the model.  

Surplus-It can be assumed that beginning in FY26, where a larger surplus exists, the program and 
staffing levels will be reviewed and there may possibly be additional staffing growth or other expenses 
added based on assessed needs. Staffing has been increased in the model based solely on enrollment 
growth ratio. Where large surpluses exist, it is reasonable to assume this ratio will be adjusted while 
remaining fiscally conservative. 

3. Given current the current enrollment of your school, discuss in detail the school’s plans to address 
the loss of revenues.  Please reference the submitted budget as may be appropriate. 
 
 

Currently, the school is using factoring (selling of receivables) to account for the impact on cash, due to 
the enrollment shortfall in FY22-23. Although this will create a significant operating deficit and a 



negative ending fund balance, the school projects a significant surplus for FY23-24 and future years if 
enrollment targets are met. Enrollment targets are reasonable in that they assume growth year over year 
that is nearly half of the growth that occurred between FY21-22 and FY22-23. Additionally, the school is 
projected to reach a positive fund balance by FY26-27.  Additionally, the school is working with the 
CMO, back office and other vendors on restructuring and/or eliminating parts of its 22-23 contracted 
debit, which could save the school approximately 200k-300k in FY22-23.  These potential savings are not 
included in the provided forecasts.  

  

 

 



Teach Las Vegas

Special TEACH LV Board Meeting

Published on February 17, 2023 at 2:39 PM PST

Date and Time

Monday February 27, 2023 at 5:00 PM PST

Location

Beth Bulgeron is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: TEACH LV Special Meeting
Time: Feb 27, 2023 05:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://teachpublicschools-org.zoom.us/j/83083283414
Meeting ID: 830 8328 3414
One tap mobile
+12532050468,,83083283414# US
+12532158782,,83083283414# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location

+1 253 205 0468 US
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 719 359 4580 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 444 9171 US
+1 305 224 1968 US
+1 309 205 3325 US
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 360 209 5623 US
+1 386 347 5053 US
+1 507 473 4847 US
+1 564 217 2000 US
+1 646 931 3860 US
+1 689 278 1000 US
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
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+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 830 8328 3414
Find your local number: https://teachpublicschools-org.zoom.us/u/kdXVZxrcp

Agenda

Purpose Presenter Time

I. Opening Items 5:00 PM

Trishawn
Allison

Beth
Bulgeron

1 m

Trishawn
Allison

5 m

Public Comment will be taken during this agenda item regarding any item appearing
on the agenda. No action may be taken on a matter discussed under this item until the
matter is included on an agenda as an item on which action may be taken. See NRS
241.020. A time limit of three (3) minutes, subject to the discretion of the Chair, will be
imposed on public comments. The TEACH LV Chair may allow additional public
comment at her discretion. Public Comment #2 will provide an opportunity for public
comment on any matter not on the agenda.

II. CONSENT ITEMS 5:06 PM

Consent Items- Items under Consent Items will be voted on in one motion, unless a
member of the Board request that an item be removed and voted on separately, in
which case the Board Chair will determine when it will be balled and considered for
action. Due to the set-up of Board On Track, approval of any board meeting minutes
will be done throughout consent and listed as items B-Z (as needed) under Consent
Items.

Vote Trishawn
Allison

3 m

Vote Trishawn
Allison

2 m

III. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR INFORMATION & POTENTIAL ACTION 5:11 PM

Vote Matthew
Brown

5 m

Proposal to sell schedule state payments to TEACH

Call the Meeting to OrderA.

Record AttendanceB.

Public CommentC.

Approval of Board AgendaA.

Approval of the Minutes of the January 24,
2023 Meeting

B.

CAM Factoring AgreementA.
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Purpose Presenter Time

Vote Matthew
Brown

7 m

IV. Closing Items 5:23 PM

FYI Trishawn
Allison

5 m

The next regular Board Meeting is scheduled for March 21, 2023 at 5 pm

5 m

5 m

Vote

Enrollment and Transportation Amendment
to the TEACH LV Charter

B.

Upcoming Meeting DateA.

Public CommentB.

Board Member CommentsC.

Adjourn MeetingD.
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Coversheet

Approval of the Minutes of the January 24, 2023 Meeting

Section: II. CONSENT ITEMS
Item: B. Approval of the Minutes of the January 24, 2023 Meeting
Purpose: Vote
Submitted by:
Related Material: 2023_01_24_board_meeting_minutes.pdf
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Teach Las Vegas

Minutes

TEACH LV Regular Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday January 24, 2023 at 5:00 PM

Directors Present
C. Igeleke (remote), D. Horn (remote), J. Carver (remote), N. Sarisahin (remote), Q.
Branch (remote), T. Allison (remote)

Directors Absent
None

Ex Officio Members Present
A. Moore

Non Voting Members Present
A. Moore

Guests Present
B. Bulgeron (remote), M. Brown (remote), R. Carranza, R. McNeel

I. Opening Items

T. Allison called a meeting of the board of directors of Teach Las Vegas to order
on Tuesday Jan 24, 2023 at 5:06 PM.

Call the Meeting to OrderA.

Record AttendanceB.

Public CommentC.
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There was no public comment.

II. CONSENT ITEMS

T. Allison made a motion to Approve the Board Agenda.
J. Carver seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call
T. Allison Aye
J. Carver Aye
N. Sarisahin Aye
Q. Branch Aye
D. Horn Aye
C. Igeleke Aye
T. Allison made a motion to approve the minutes from the November Special
Board Meeting TEACH LV Special Board Meeting on 11-03-22.
J. Carver seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call
D. Horn Aye
N. Sarisahin Aye
T. Allison Aye
J. Carver Aye
C. Igeleke Aye
Q. Branch Aye

III. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR INFORMATION & POTENTIAL ACTION

Richard McNeel gave the financial report and described how revenues were down,
expenditures were up and cash flow was at a critical level. He explained the
decrease was primarily due to a drop in enrollment and the fact that Special
Education and other high needs student groups are funded based on the previous
school year's enrollment numbers, which were significantly lower. In addition, the
title allocations were reduced. Richard explained the staffing and the board asked
questions about the number of teachers that were budgeted compared to actual.
Matt and Richard explained that the CSP grant and the Highly Qualified Teacher
grant provided for some positions. Matt explained how the cash flow situation
warranted a Special Meeting in February to discuss and vote on a sale of
receivables.

Matt provided additional detail from what was discussed in the Financial Report,
specifically around the timing and amount of what will be needed in the CAM
Factoring Agreement. He explained the benefit of waiting until the funds were
needed later next month. This item was tabled for the next meeting by Trish
Allison.

Approval of Board AgendaA.

Approval of the Minutes of the November 3, 2022 Board MeetingB.

Updated Lease AgreementA.

Financial ReportB.

CAM Factoring AgreementC.

D.
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Beth Bulgeron gave an update on the required board training and asked if
Crislove, the only board member who has not completed the training, would be
able to complete and certify. Board member Crislove responded that the materials
need to be resent to her.

ED Andrea Moore described the high mobility rate at the school and accounted for
the 54 students who have moved, or due to transportation issues, changed
schools. Only one student left the school because he was dissatisfied with the
school. All others were due to changes in living arrangements or the ability to
continue the commute to school.

Ms. Moore also presented the board with recruitment and enrollment numbers for
new students next year, including robust interest in Kindergarten and she
anticipates many grade levels will have a waitlist.

ED Andrea Moore reported that there was high moral at the school for both staff
and students. All teachers are planning to return except one who is moving out of
state. Disciplinary problems in the middle school have decreased significantly.
She described the benefits of having sports to student motivation.

IV. Closing Items

The next Regular Board Meeting is scheduled for March 231, 2023 and a Special
Board meeting will be scheduled for mid February.

There was no public comment.

There were no board member comments.

There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:26 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
T. Allison

Update- Required Board Training

Enrollment UpdateE.

Report of the Executive DirectorF.

Upcoming Meeting DateA.

Public CommentB.

Board Member CommentsC.

Adjourn MeetingD.
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Coversheet

Enrollment and Transportation Amendment to the TEACH
LV Charter

Section: III. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR INFORMATION & POTENTIAL
ACTION
Item: B. Enrollment and Transportation Amendment to the TEACH
LV Charter
Purpose: Vote
Submitted by:
Related Material:
TEACH LV SPCSA Draft Enrollment Amendement 2.17.23.docx
TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative A.docx
TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative B.docx
220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23 BUDGET B.xlsx
220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23-BUDGET A.xlsx
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STATE PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL AUTHORITY

RFA:  Reduce in Enrollment in Existing Grade Levels
The SPCSA considers reductions to an approved enrollment cap to be a material change of the charter 
contract and require approval by the State Public Charter School Authority Board.  

Executive Summary

TEACH Las Vegas is a nonprofit charter school currently in its 2nd year of 
operation, serving grades K-8, located at 4660 N. Rancho Dr. Las Vegas, NV 
89130.  Under the leadership of Executive Director Andrea Moore and with 
the support of its CMO TEACH Public Schools, TEACH Las Vegas seeks to 
achieve the following:

to create a high quality, innovative K-12 teaching and learning 
environment in North Las Vegas that focuses on literacy; integrating 
state-of-the-art technologies across the core curriculum to achieve 
academic proficiency for all students.

To fulfill our mission, we will:

1. Challenge students who are unchallenged by traditional 
teaching applications to attain academic proficiency to 
grade level and above

2. Allow each student the freedom to learn by exploring 
cutting edge technologies and concepts.

Enable students to become creative, self-motivated, competent college 
bound students, and lifelong learners that live responsibly as informed, 
and productive members of a complex social, economic, and global 
society.

TEACH LV will reach students of all backgrounds by teaching the entire 
child which includes the social, physical, emotional and intellectual 
needs of the student. Upon graduation, the knowledge and the 
experiences acquired at TEACH will be effectively applied to students’ 
daily lives.
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TEACH LV will create an educational environment that will foster success 
in the classroom as well as the community. To this end, the school will 
work relentlessly toward the following program goals:

1. Prepare students for academic success through secondary 
school as well as post-secondary education.

2. Prepare students to be responsible and active participants in their 
community.

3. Enable students to become life-long learners.

REQUEST FOR AMENDEMENT 
TEACH Las Vegas is submitting a request to amend its charter contract with SPCSA to reduce 
its year two enrollment cap from 425 to 325 and to adjust each subsequent years’ 
enrollment caps to the previous years’ original target.  Thus, the proposed cap for SY 24-25 
is the cap that was originally approved for SY 23-24, and so on, until the school is fully 
enrolled in SY 27-28 with 973 students. 

TEACH LV opened in SY 20-21 under challenging circumstances (a short incubation period, 
COVID restrictions on in-person events, and sharing its campus with another charter school) 
and was not able to meet its year one enrollment plan of 325.  However, TEACH LV was able 
to nearly triple its enrollment in year 2 to reach the target of 325 that was originally 
proposed for year one.  TEACH LV is well-positioned to meet the proposed readjusted annual 
growth targets, operating one year behind its original targets and culminating in the 
originally proposed full capacity in SY 27-28. 

The staffing plan will mirror the delayed enrollment plan:

Grade Level Number of Students
2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 2027-28

K 75 75 75 75 75
1 50 75 75 75 75
2 50 50 75 75 75
3 50 50 50 75 75
4 25 50 50 75 75
5 25 25 50 50 75
6 50 50 50 50 75
7 50 50 50 50 75
8 50 50 50 50 75
9 - 75 75 75 75
10 - - 75 75 75
11 - - 75 75
12 - - - 75
Total 425 550 675 800 975

FISCAL

TEACH has included two budget forecasts to this amendment request.  Budget A assumes a $1,000 per 
pupil funding increase starting in 23-24k (half of the $2,000 figure considered in the governor’s current 
draft budget).  Budget B is even more conservative and assumes only a small 4% COLA increase in 
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FY23/24.  In both these scenarios, TEACH LV can maintain viability in both the short and long term 
under the updated enrollment plan.  

TRANSPORTATION

Additionally, TEACH LV will not offer student transportation in year 2 as planned. TEACH LV doesn’t 
currently have available funds to purchase a vehicle for transportation.  TEACH LV is hopeful that the 
state increases its per pupil funding by the $2,000 allocated in the Governor’s proposed budget, which 
would allow the school to offer student transportation in the 2023-24 school year.  Without this funding 
increase, TEACH will need to secure a private grant to offer transportation next school year.  While 
TEACH is working on obtaining private funding for transportation, it has been unable to secure any 
funding currently.  

References:

Attachment A: Budget A 

Attachment B: Budget A Narrative

Attachment C: Budget B

Attachment D: Budget B Narrative 
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TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative for Charter Draft Amendment – Budget A

2. Provide a budget narrative including a detailed description of assumptions and revenue estimates, 
including but not limited to the basis for revenue projections, staffing levels, and costs. The 
narrative should specifically address the degree to which the school budget will rely on variable 
income (e.g., grants, donations, fundraising, etc.). There is no page limit for the budget narrative. 
Include the following: A detailed discussion of Per-Pupil Revenue: Use the figures provided in 
developing your budget assumptions. 

Revenues- Revenue estimates for FY23-24 consider the Governor’s currently proposed budget of a 
22.6% increase to base funding, but conservatively assumes only 13% of an increase beginning in FY23-
24, with a 2% increase assumed each year thereafter. The base per-pupil rate is projected to increase from 
$7,293 in FY22-23 to $8,241 in FY23-24, which is 13%. Then beginning in FY24-25 is projected to 
increase by 2% each year.

One-Time Funding-The only one-time funding assumed in the model for future years is for FY23-24 
where there has been awarded a Teacher’s Retention grant that carries over into FY23-24 in the amount 
of $66,320. All other revenue is recurring based on the projected enrollment and a 2% COLA after FY23-
24.

Staffing Levels-Staffing levels are impacted in pushing the projected growth back one year. Essentially 
the hiring of the increased positions is delayed one year. There is small growth for positions assumed in 
FY23-24 as the staff is already in place to accommodate the projected growth in FY23-24. Thereafter, a 
minimum of 4 teaching positions, and one support position are assumed each year to account for the 
enrollment growth.

Facilities- Facilities growth and expenses are properly accounted for in the model as the building 
footprint increases with the enrollment growth. 

Other Expenses-It should be noted that there is a significant drop in the Other Expenses category in the 
model between FY22-23 and FY23-24. This is due to a one-time Charter Startup grant that is being spent 
down in FY22-23 that will not carryover to FY23-24. Thereafter, the increases are driven by the projected 
growth in enrollment impact on costs with significant facilities growth expense as outlined in the model. 

Surplus-It can be assumed that beginning in FY26, where a larger surplus exists, the program and 
staffing levels will be reviewed and there may possibly be additional staffing growth or other expenses 
added based on assessed needs. Staffing has been increased in the model based solely on enrollment 
growth ratio. Where large surpluses exist, it is reasonable to assume this ratio will be adjusted while 
remaining fiscally conservative.

3. Given current the current enrollment of your school, discuss in detail the school’s plans to address 
the loss of revenues.  Please reference the submitted budget as may be appropriate.

Currently, the school is using factoring (selling of receivables) to account for the impact on cash, due to 
the enrollment shortfall in FY22-23. Although this will create a significant operating deficit and a 
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negative ending fund balance, the school projects a significant surplus for FY23-24 and future years if 
enrollment targets are met. Enrollment targets are reasonable in that they assume growth year over year 
that is nearly half of the growth that occurred between FY21-22 and FY22-23. Additionally, the school is 
projected to reach a positive fund balance by FY25-26.  Additionally, the school is working with the 
CMO, back office and other vendors on restructuring and/or eliminating parts of its 22-23 contracted 
debit, which could save the school approximately 200k-300k in FY22-23.  These potential savings are not 
included in the provided forecasts.
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TEACH Las Vegas Budget Narrative for Charter Draft Amendment – Budget B

2. Provide a budget narrative including a detailed description of assumptions and revenue estimates, 
including but not limited to the basis for revenue projections, staffing levels, and costs. The 
narrative should specifically address the degree to which the school budget will rely on variable 
income (e.g., grants, donations, fundraising, etc.). There is no page limit for the budget narrative. 
Include the following: A detailed discussion of Per-Pupil Revenue: Use the figures provided in 
developing your budget assumptions. 

Revenues- Revenue estimates for FY23-24 consider the Governor’s currently proposed budget of a 
22.6% increase to base funding, but conservatively assumes only 4% of an increase beginning in FY23-
24, with a 2% increase assumed each year thereafter. The base per-pupil rate is projected to increase from 
$7,293 in FY22-23 to $7,584 in FY23-24, which is 4%. Then beginning in FY24-25 is projected to 
increase by 2% each year.

One-Time Funding-The only one-time funding assumed in the model for future years is for FY23-24 
where there has been awarded a Teacher’s Retention grant that carries over into FY23-24 in the amount 
of $66,320. All other revenue is recurring based on the projected enrollment and a 2% COLA after FY23-
24.

Staffing Levels-Staffing levels are impacted in pushing the projected growth back one year. Essentially 
the hiring of the increased positions is delayed one year. There is small growth for positions assumed in 
FY23-24 as the staff is already in place to accommodate the projected growth in FY23-24. Thereafter, a 
minimum of 4 teaching positions, and one support position are assumed each year to account for the 
enrollment growth.

Facilities- Facilities growth and expenses are properly accounted for in the model as the building 
footprint increases with the enrollment growth. 

Other Expenses-It should be noted that there is a significant drop in the Other Expenses category in the 
model between FY22-23 and FY23-24. This is due to a one-time Charter Startup grant that is being spent 
down in FY22-23 that will not carryover to FY23-24. Thereafter, the increases are driven by the projected 
growth in enrollment impact on costs with significant facilities growth expense as outlined in the model. 

Surplus-It can be assumed that beginning in FY26, where a larger surplus exists, the program and 
staffing levels will be reviewed and there may possibly be additional staffing growth or other expenses 
added based on assessed needs. Staffing has been increased in the model based solely on enrollment 
growth ratio. Where large surpluses exist, it is reasonable to assume this ratio will be adjusted while 
remaining fiscally conservative.

3. Given current the current enrollment of your school, discuss in detail the school’s plans to address 
the loss of revenues.  Please reference the submitted budget as may be appropriate.

Currently, the school is using factoring (selling of receivables) to account for the impact on cash, due to 
the enrollment shortfall in FY22-23. Although this will create a significant operating deficit and a 
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negative ending fund balance, the school projects a significant surplus for FY23-24 and future years if 
enrollment targets are met. Enrollment targets are reasonable in that they assume growth year over year 
that is nearly half of the growth that occurred between FY21-22 and FY22-23. Additionally, the school is 
projected to reach a positive fund balance by FY26-27.  Additionally, the school is working with the 
CMO, back office and other vendors on restructuring and/or eliminating parts of its 22-23 contracted 
debit, which could save the school approximately 200k-300k in FY22-23.  These potential savings are not 
included in the provided forecasts. 
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Notice
The following file is attached to this PDF. You will need to open this packet in an 
application that supports attachments to pdf files, e.g. Adobe Reader:

220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23 BUDGET B.xlsx
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Notice
The following file is attached to this PDF. You will need to open this packet in an 
application that supports attachments to pdf files, e.g. Adobe Reader:

220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23-BUDGET A.xlsx
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Teach Las Vegas

Minutes

Special TEACH LV Board Meeting

Date and Time
Monday February 27, 2023 at 5:00 PM

Location
Beth Bulgeron is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: TEACH LV Special Meeting
Time: Feb 27, 2023 05:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://teachpublicschools-org.zoom.us/j/83083283414
Meeting ID: 830 8328 3414
One tap mobile
+12532050468,,83083283414# US
+12532158782,,83083283414# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location

+1 253 205 0468 US
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 719 359 4580 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 444 9171 US
+1 305 224 1968 US
+1 309 205 3325 US
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 360 209 5623 US
+1 386 347 5053 US
+1 507 473 4847 US
+1 564 217 2000 US
+1 646 931 3860 US
+1 689 278 1000 US
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)

Meeting ID: 830 8328 3414
Find your local number: https://teachpublicschools-org.zoom.us/u/kdXVZxrcp
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Directors Present
D. Horn (remote), J. Carver (remote), Q. Branch (remote), T. Allison (remote)

Directors Absent
C. Igeleke, N. Sarisahin

Guests Present
B. Bulgeron (remote), M. Brown (remote), R. McNeel (remote)

I. Opening Items

T. Allison called a meeting of the board of directors of Teach Las Vegas to order
on Monday Feb 27, 2023 at 5:02 PM.

There was no public comment.

II. CONSENT ITEMS

T. Allison made a motion to Approve the Board Agenda.
J. Carver seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call
T. Allison Aye
J. Carver Aye
N. Sarisahin Absent
C. Igeleke Absent
Q. Branch Aye
D. Horn Aye

T. Allison made a motion to approve the minutes from the January 24, 2023
meeting TEACH LV Regular Board Meeting on 01-24-23.
J. Carver seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call
N. Sarisahin Absent
D. Horn Aye
C. Igeleke Absent
Q. Branch Aye
T. Allison Aye
J. Carver Aye

III. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR INFORMATION & POTENTIAL ACTION

Call the Meeting to OrderA.

Record AttendanceB.

Public CommentC.

Approval of Board AgendaA.

Approval of the Minutes of the January 24, 2023 MeetingB.

A.
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Matt Brown presented the CAM Factoring Agreement agenda item and explained
that it was not needed at this time, therefore no vote was taken.

T. Allison made a motion to Approve the Enrollment and Transportation
Amendment to the TEACH LV Charter.
Q. Branch seconded the motion.
Matt Brown presented the proposed amendment to the charter and explained how
the amendment essentially reflected a one year delay in enrollment targets. He
reviewed the conservative budget forecast- assuming a slight increase in per pupil
and flat COLA. He also explained the obstacles that prevented implementation of
a transportation plan in the first years and how TEACH LV was anticipating
offering transportation in year three. Board member Horn asked about current
student need for transportation, how the lack of transportation impacted enrollment
and whether or not students have left TEACH LV due to lack of transportation. Mr.
Brown explained that there were students who have moved away from the
immediate vicinity of the school and might have stayed if transportation was
provided.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call
J. Carver Aye
T. Allison Aye
C. Igeleke Absent
Q. Branch Aye
N. Sarisahin Absent
D. Horn Aye

IV. Closing Items

The next Regular Board Meeting will be held on March 21st at 5 pm.

There was no public comment.

There were no additional Board Comments.

There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 5:16 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
T. Allison

CAM Factoring Agreement

Enrollment and Transportation Amendment to the TEACH LV CharterB.

Upcoming Meeting DateA.

Public CommentB.

Board Member CommentsC.

Adjourn MeetingD.
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General

		RFA Fiscal Impact Budget Workbook

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This summary should reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work.										4648,4656 and 4660 North Rancho Drive/ Cross Streets-Between W. Lone Mountain Rd. and W. Craig Road 

		TEACH Las Vegas										Proposed Site Address (/w/cross streets)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority																Input cells (yellow)

		Mike Dang																(Overwrite test #s below)



				This "General" RFA Fiscal Impact Pro Forma tab is for showing non facility fiscal impacts if the RFA application is approved.

				If a RFA will have fiscal impacts for both facilities and in general and you have been in operation for a year or longer, then check with staff to use your Financial.

				Performance Ratings model instead of this file.



										Current 		Project Plan												Comments (out of print range)

												yr  1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

						SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028



				Enrollment, Actual, Planned

				Actual				120		326		-		-		-		-		-

				Planned				325		384		425		550		675		800		975

				    Actual - Planned		-		(205)		(58)		-		-		-		-		-



				Revenues (actual, estimate)

						$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Total Revenue		-		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,673,987		5,765,514		7,209,744		8,831,696		10,704,016				FY24 includes a 4% COLA and then a 2% COLA thereafter

				Total Revenue		$ -		$2,574,143		$3,679,632		$4,673,987		$5,765,514		$7,209,744		$8,831,696		$10,704,016

				Revenue per pupil, est'		ERROR:#DIV/0!		$21,451		$11,287		$10,998		$10,483		$10,681		$11,040		$10,978



				Expenses (actual, estimate)

				Instruction		$   - 0		$   653,724		$   2,034,898		$   2,209,698		$   2,499,781		$   2,888,233		$   3,457,262		$   4,148,174

				Admin & support		-		396,931		801,328		812,397		882,004		973,697		1,076,525		1,194,943

				Other expenses		-		1,468,766		2,182,562		1,640,145		1,884,924		2,701,175		3,053,355		3,878,948				Drop in Expenses from FY23 to FY24 is due to loss of One-Time grant money

				Total Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		$ -		$2,519,421		$5,018,788		$4,662,240		$5,266,709		$6,563,105		$7,587,142		$9,222,065

				Expenses per pupil, est'		ERROR:#DIV/0!		$20,995		$15,395		$10,970		$9,576		$9,723		$9,484		$9,459



				Net Surplus/(Deficit)		$ -		$54,722		$(1,339,156)		$11,747		$498,805		$646,639		$1,244,554		$1,481,951

				     Cumulative (5 yr)								$11,747		$510,552		$1,157,191		$2,401,745		$3,883,696



				Mortgage/Bond Payments

				ERROR:#REF!		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				ERROR:#REF!		-		-		-

				Total Acquisition Payments		$ -		$ -		$ -		$300,000		$310,000		$320,000		$330,000		$340,000

				Mortgage /sf/mo		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Reserves

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
Replacement cost reserves

				Reserve Payments		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Facility Acq'n/Revenue						-%		6%		5%		4%		4%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates				-%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%



				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Total Acquisition Payments		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

				  Planned Savings (Cost increases)		$ -		$ -		$ -		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition						(1,339,156)		(288,253)		188,805		326,639		914,554		1,141,951

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings/Lease Payments		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition & Reserves						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				This summary is designed to reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work, copies of which may be requested.
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https://www.loopnet.com/nevada/las-vegas_office-space-for-sale/

Facilities

		Facility Fiscal Impact Budget workbook

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This summary should reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work.										4648,4656 and 4660 North Rancho Drive/ Cross Streets-Between W. Lone Mountain Rd. and W. Craig Road 

		TEACH Las Vegas										Proposed Site Address (/w/cross streets)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority																Input cells (yellow)

		Mike Dang																(Overwrite test #s below)



				This "Facilities" RFA Fiscal Impact Pro Forma tab is for showing facility fiscal impacts for pre start up schools if the RFA application is approved.

				If a RFA will have fiscal impacts and has been operating for a year or more, SPCSA staff may request you instead 

				add projections to your Financial Performance Ratings model for the remainder of your current contract or a longer period.





										Current 		Project Plan												Comments (out of print range)

												yr  1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

						SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028



				Enrollment, Actual/Planned

				Actual		198		120		326		-		-		-		-		-

				Planned		198		325		384		425		550		675		800		975

						-		(205)		(58)		-		-		-		-		-



				Revenues (actual/estimate)





				Other Revenue		$   - 0		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,969,353		6,133,738		7,670,692		9,388,932		11,454,497

				Total Revenue		-		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,969,353		6,133,738		7,670,692		9,388,932		11,454,497

				Revenue per pupil, est'		$ -		$21,451		$11,287		$11,693		$11,152		$11,364		$11,736		$11,748



				Expenses (actual/estimate) --(Facility leasing/acquisition, maintenance expenses below)

						$   - 0

						-

				Other Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		-		1,852,164		4,347,039		3,976,632		4,434,991		5,033,035		5,831,649		7,311,619

				Total Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		$ -		$1,852,164		$4,347,039		$3,976,632		$4,434,991		$5,033,035		$5,831,649		$7,311,619

				Expenses per pupil, est'		$ -		$15,435		$13,334		$9,357		$8,064		$7,456		$7,290		$7,499



				Net Surplus/(Deficit)		$ -		$721,979		$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,698,747		$2,637,657		$3,557,283		$4,142,878

				     Cumulative (5 yr)								$992,721		$2,691,468		$5,329,125		$8,886,408		$13,029,286



				Facility Acquisition								Beginning

												Plan Yr 1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Square Footage		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		11,000 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf

				Proposed facility to acquire								-		34,551 sf		50,551 sf		50,551 sf		50,551 sf				The growth will be to the exisiting school grounds.

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Change in square footage								(27,639)		6,912		22,912		22,912		22,912

				New total sf vs prior sf								-		1.25		1.83		1.83		1.83

												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Lease/Mortgage Payments		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		$123,827		$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$670,529		$690,645		$711,364		$732,705

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		$ -		$125,887		$803,281		$1,006,900		$1,139,395

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Savings (Cost increase)/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$544,642		$(112,636)		$(295,536)		$(406,690)

				Cumulative Savings (Costs)								$ -		$544,642		$432,006		$136,470		$(270,220)

				Adjusted for square footage

												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Facility Maint' Expenses		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		$45,751		$16,258		$20,750		$21,409		$21,706		$22,141		$22,805		$23,489

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		$13,200		$13,596		$14,004		$14,424		$14,857

				Facility Reserves		-		-		-		360		371		382		393		405

				  Maint' Expenses/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$7,849		$7,739		$7,755		$7,987		$8,227



				Net Acq' & Maint' savings		$ -		$ -		$ -		$7,849		$552,381		$(104,881)		$(287,548)		$(398,463)

				Cumulative Savings (Costs)								$7,849		$560,230		$455,349		$167,800		$(230,663)



												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Waivers/Deferrals		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Gross Facility lease-mortgage				$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$843,623		$1,766,970		$1,900,189		$1,957,194

				     Waived costs				-		-		$ -		$47,207		$273,044		$181,925		$85,094

				     Deferred costs

				     Other								-		-		-		-		-

				Net Facility Lease-Mortg'		$ -		$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$796,416		$1,493,926		$1,718,264		$1,872,100



												Plan Yr 1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Statistics (Lease vs. Buy)		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Lease/sf/mo		$0.94		$1.96		$1.96		$1.96		$2.02		$2.08		$2.14		$2.21

				Mortgage/sf/mo		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$0.30		$1.32		$1.66		$1.88

				Lease/sf/yr		$11.26		$23.55		$23.55		$23.55		$24.26		$24.99		$25.74		$26.51

				Mortgage/sf/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$3.64		$15.89		$19.92		$22.54



				Lease/Revenue		-%		25.3%		17.7%		13.1%		10.9%		9.0%		7.6%		6.4%

				Mortgage/Revenue		-%		-%		-%		-%		2.1%		10.5%		10.7%		9.9%



				Lease Growth Rates		-%		426%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		538%		25%		13%



				SF PP		56 sf		230 sf		85 sf		-		63 sf		75 sf		63 sf		52 sf



				Notes: Overwrite #s & formulas above in yellow cells w/your information

				"Mortgage," or bond, loan or any other facility financing obligation





















































				Mortgage/Bond Payments

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				-		-		-		-

				Total Acquisition Payments		$ -		$ -		$ -		$300,000		$310,000		$320,000		$330,000		$340,000

				Mortgage /sf/mo		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$0.75		$0.53		$0.54		$0.56



				Reserves

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
Replacement cost reserves

				Reserve Payments		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Facility Acq'n/Revenue						-%		6%		5%		4%		4%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates				-%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%



				Savings (Cost increase)/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$544,642		$(112,636)		$(295,536)		$(406,690)

				Total Acquisition Payments		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

				  Planned Savings (Cost increases)		$ -		$ -		$ -		$(300,000)		$234,642		$(432,636)		$(625,536)		$(746,690)



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,154,105		$2,750,293		$3,852,819		$4,549,568

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition						(667,407)		692,721		1,388,747		2,317,657		3,227,283		3,802,878

				Savings with Acquisition						$ -		$(300,000)		$234,642		$(432,636)		$(625,536)		$(746,690)

				Savings/Lease Payments		-%		-%		-%		(46%)		35%		(63%)		(88%)		(102%)



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,154,105		$2,750,293		$3,852,819		$4,549,568

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition & Reserves						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				This summary is designed to reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work, copies of which may be requested.
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RFA Cover & Cklst (2)

		RFA Cover Sheet & Contents Checklist

		Request for Amendment (RFA)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang

		/Users/matthewbrown/Downloads/[220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23-Fall_4% 2% 2% Model.xlsx]General



				The purpose of this document is to enable the charter school Request For Amendment (RFA) applicant to quickly identify which

				sections and subsections of the RFA application form are needed to support this RFA.  If SPCSA deems that other sections--and 

				subsections--are applicable, SPCSA staff will request such from the applicant.



				Applicant

				School Name:

				Date Submitted: 

				Current Charter 
Contract Start Date: 

				Charter Contract Expiration Date: 

				Key Contact:  

				Key Contact title:  

				Key Contact phone:  

				Key Contact email address:  

				School Board date
of application approval:



				RFA Applied For

				Place an “x” to the left of the specific Request For Amendment (RFA) type(s) you are applying for):

								1		Add Distance Education  

								2		Add Dual-Credit Program    

								3		Change Mission and/or Vision  

								4		Eliminate a Grade Level or Other Educational Services  

								5		EMOs: Entering, Amending, Renewing, Terminating Charter Contract with an EMO   

								6		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in Existing Grade Level(s) and Facilities   

				x				7		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Levels   

								8		Facilities: Acquire or Construct a New or Additional Facility that will not affect approved enrollment  

								9		Facilities: Occupy New or Additional Facility   

								10		Facilities: Occupy a Temporary Facility  

								11		Facilities: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses   

								12		RFA: Transportation   

								13		Other changes  

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This is a request to amend our SPCSA Charter Contract to enable us to…



				Application Sections Applicable/Submitted

				This Request For Amendment (RFA) is submitted to request a contract amendment regarding (place an “X” to 

				the left of the specific RFA type(s) you are applying for).  No Change ("nc") will be assumed.

				SPCSA staff will contact you if additional information is required.



				x		 		0		Good Cause Exemption Letter

				x		 		1		A)  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY								Executive Summary

						nc		2		B)  MEETING THE NEED								Meeting The Need

						nc		3		C) ACADEMIC PLAN								Academic Plan

				x		 		4		D) FINANCIAL PLAN								Financial Plan

				x		 		5		E) OPERATIONS PLAN								Operations Plan

						nc		6		SPECIFIC RFA SECTIONS								Specific Rfa Sections

						nc		7		RFA: Academic Amendments

						nc		8		RFA: Add Distance Education

						nc		9		RFA: Add Dual-Credit Program

						nc		10		RFA: Change Mission and/or Vision

						nc		11		RFA: Eliminate a grade level or other educational services

						nc		12		RFA: EMOs/CMOs: Entering, amending, renewing, terminating charter contract with EMO/CMO

						nc		13		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment In Existing Grade Level(s) And Facilities

						nc		14		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Level(s)

						nc		15		Facility RFAs:

						nc		16		RFA: Acquire or construct a facility that will not affect approved enrollment (NAC 388A.320)

						nc		17		RFA: Occupy New or Additional Sites (NAC 388A.315)

						nc		18		RFA: Occupy a Temporary Facility

						nc		19		RFA: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses

						nc		20		Facility RFA Attachments required

						nc		21		RFA: Transportation

						nc		22		RFA: Other Changes



				SPCSA Special Instructions/Notes













				Applicant Notes
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RFA Cover & Cklst

		RFA Cover Sheet & Contents Checklist

		School Name here

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang





				The purpose of this document is to enable the charter school Request For Amendment (RFA) applicant to quickly identify which

				sections and subsections of the RFA application form are needed to support this RFA.  If SPCSA deems that other sections--and 

				subsections--are applicable, SPCSA staff will request such from the applicant.



				Applicant

				School Name:

				Date Submitted: 								11/18/20

				Current Charter 
Contract Start Date: 

				Charter Contract Expiration Date: 

				Key Contact:  

				Key Contact title:  

				Key Contact phone:  

				Key Contact email address:  

				School Board date
of application approval:



				RFA Applied For

				Place an “x” to the left of the specific Request For Amendment (RFA) type(s) you are applying for):

								1		Add Distance Education  

								2		Add Dual-Credit Program    

								3		Change Mission and/or Vision  

								4		Eliminate a Grade Level or Other Educational Services  

								5		EMOs: Entering, Amending, Renewing, Terminating Charter Contract with an EMO   

								6		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in Existing Grade Level(s) and Facilities   

								7		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Levels   

				x				8		Facilities: Acquire or Construct a New or Additional Facility that will not affect approved enrollment  

								9		Facilities: Occupy New or Additional Facility   

								10		Facilities: Occupy a Temporary Facility  

								11		Facilities: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses   

								12		RFA: Transportation   

								13		Other changes  

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This is a request to amend our SPCSA Charter Contract to enable us to…



				Application Sections Applicable/Submitted

				This Request For Amendment (RFA) is submitted to request a contract amendment regarding (place an “X” to 

				the left of the specific RFA type(s) you are applying for).  No Change ("nc") will be assumed.

				SPCSA staff will contact you if additional information is required.



				x		 		1		A)  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

						nc		2		B)  MEETING THE NEED

						nc		3		C) ACADEMIC PLAN

				x		 		4		D) FINANCIAL PLAN

				x		 		5		E) OPERATIONS PLAN

						nc		6		SPECIFIC RFA SECTIONS

						nc		7		RFA: Academic Amendments

						nc		8		RFA: Add Distance Education

						nc		9		RFA: Add Dual-Credit Program

						nc		10		RFA: Change Mission and/or Vision

						nc		11		RFA: Eliminate a grade level or other educational services

						nc		12		RFA: EMOs/CMOs: Entering, amending, renewing, terminating charter contract with EMO/CMO

						nc		13		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment In Existing Grade Level(s) And Facilities

						nc		14		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Level(s)

						nc		15		Facility RFAs:

				x		 		16		RFA: Acquire or construct a facility that will not affect approved enrollment (NAC 388A.320)

						nc		17		RFA: Occupy New or Additional Sites (NAC 388A.315)

						nc		18		RFA: Occupy a Temporary Facility

						nc		19		RFA: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses

				x		 		20		Facility RFA Attachments required

						nc		21		RFA: Transportation

						nc		22		RFA: Other Changes

				X		 		23		Pro Forma Summary (see tab)

				x		 		24		School Data Profile  (see tab)



				SPCSA Special Instructions/Notes













				Applicant Notes
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Profile

		Select Statistics								Source: NDE validated

		TEACH Las Vegas

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang





				School Year Ending (SYE)

				Current Contract Starting School Year								2014.0





				I.  School Performance (NSPF Star) Ratings



						1.0		2.0		3.0		4.0		5.0		6.0

				Year		2014.0		2015.0		2016.0		2017.0		2018.0		2019.0

				Stars		3		3		3		1		1		1

																														A – Asian

				II.  Enrollments by % Ethnicity and Special Populations																										B – Black

																														C - White

				Year		  Ethnicity														Special Population										H – Hispanic

						A		B		C		H		I		M		P		FRL		IEP		ELL						I – Native American

				SYE 2014		5%		-		72%		16%		-		6%		1%		-		6%		1%						M – Two or more races

				SYE 2015		5%		1%		74%		13%		0%		6%		1%		7%		9%		1%						P – Pacific Islander

				SYE 2016		4%		11%		44%		33%		-		6%		2%		46%		12%		-						IEP – Individualized Education Plan –A student with a disability/special education student

				SYE 2017		-		12%		43%		31%		-		6%		-		30%		15%		4%

				SYE 2018		4%		18%		34%		38%		1%		5%		3%		57%		18%		10%

				SYE 2019		-		15%		28%		44%		-		6%		3%		66%		20%		13%						ELL – English Language Learner

																														FRL – A student who qualifies for Free or Reduced-Price Lunch

				III.  Enrollment by Grade Level



				Year:		2014.0		2015.0		2016.0		2017.0		2018.0		2019.0

				Grade

				9		77		51		34		23		5		5

				%		19%		9%		8%		6%		1%		1%

				10		117		90		82		73		37		8

				%		29%		17%		20%		18%		10%		2%

				11		105		164		128		123		118		99

				%		26%		30%		31%		31%		31%		24%

				12		103		240		168		183		225		293

				%		26%		44%		41%		46%		58%		72%

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

				Total 		402		545		412		402		385		405

						100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

				Enr't Change:				36%		(24%)		(2%)		(4%)		5%
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General

		RFA Fiscal Impact Budget Workbook

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This summary should reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work.										4648,4656 and 4660 North Rancho Drive/ Cross Streets-Between W. Lone Mountain Rd. and W. Craig Road 

		TEACH Las Vegas										Proposed Site Address (/w/cross streets)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority																Input cells (yellow)

		Mike Dang																(Overwrite test #s below)



				This "General" RFA Fiscal Impact Pro Forma tab is for showing non facility fiscal impacts if the RFA application is approved.

				If a RFA will have fiscal impacts for both facilities and in general and you have been in operation for a year or longer, then check with staff to use your Financial.

				Performance Ratings model instead of this file.



										Current 		Project Plan												Comments (out of print range)

												yr  1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

						SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028



				Enrollment, Actual, Planned

				Actual				120		326		-		-		-		-		-

				Planned				325		384		425		550		675		800		975

				    Actual - Planned		-		(205)		(58)		-		-		-		-		-



				Revenues (actual, estimate)

						$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Total Revenue		-		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,969,353		6,133,738		7,670,692		9,388,932		11,454,497				FY24 includes a 13% COLA which is approximately half of the current Budget Proposal and then a 2% COLA thereafter

				Total Revenue		$ -		$2,574,143		$3,679,632		$4,969,353		$6,133,738		$7,670,692		$9,388,932		$11,454,497

				Revenue per pupil, est'		ERROR:#DIV/0!		$21,451		$11,287		$11,693		$11,152		$11,364		$11,736		$11,748



				Expenses (actual, estimate)

				Instruction		$   - 0		$   653,724		$   2,034,898		$   2,209,698		$   2,499,781		$   2,888,233		$   3,457,262		$   4,148,174

				Admin & support		-		396,931		801,328		812,397		882,004		973,697		1,076,525		1,194,943

				Other expenses		-		1,468,766		2,182,562		1,640,145		1,884,924		2,701,175		3,053,355		3,878,948				Drop in Expenses from FY23 to FY24 is due to loss of One-Time grant money

				Total Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		$ -		$2,519,421		$5,018,788		$4,662,240		$5,266,709		$6,563,105		$7,587,142		$9,222,065

				Expenses per pupil, est'		ERROR:#DIV/0!		$20,995		$15,395		$10,970		$9,576		$9,723		$9,484		$9,459



				Net Surplus/(Deficit)		$ -		$54,722		$(1,339,156)		$307,113		$867,029		$1,107,587		$1,801,790		$2,232,432

				     Cumulative (5 yr)								$307,113		$1,174,142		$2,281,729		$4,083,519		$6,315,951



				Mortgage/Bond Payments

				ERROR:#REF!		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				ERROR:#REF!		-		-		-

				Total Acquisition Payments		$ -		$ -		$ -		$300,000		$310,000		$320,000		$330,000		$340,000

				Mortgage /sf/mo		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Reserves

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
Replacement cost reserves

				Reserve Payments		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Facility Acq'n/Revenue						-%		6%		5%		4%		4%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates				-%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%



				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Total Acquisition Payments		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

				  Planned Savings (Cost increases)		$ -		$ -		$ -		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition						(1,339,156)		7,113		557,029		787,587		1,471,790		1,892,432

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings/Lease Payments		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition & Reserves						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				This summary is designed to reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work, copies of which may be requested.
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Facilities

		Facility Fiscal Impact Budget workbook

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This summary should reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work.										4648,4656 and 4660 North Rancho Drive/ Cross Streets-Between W. Lone Mountain Rd. and W. Craig Road 

		TEACH Las Vegas										Proposed Site Address (/w/cross streets)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority																Input cells (yellow)

		Mike Dang																(Overwrite test #s below)



				This "Facilities" RFA Fiscal Impact Pro Forma tab is for showing facility fiscal impacts for pre start up schools if the RFA application is approved.

				If a RFA will have fiscal impacts and has been operating for a year or more, SPCSA staff may request you instead 

				add projections to your Financial Performance Ratings model for the remainder of your current contract or a longer period.





										Current 		Project Plan												Comments (out of print range)

												yr  1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

						SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028



				Enrollment, Actual/Planned

				Actual		198		120		326		-		-		-		-		-

				Planned		198		325		384		425		550		675		800		975

						-		(205)		(58)		-		-		-		-		-



				Revenues (actual/estimate)





				Other Revenue		$   - 0		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,969,353		6,133,738		7,670,692		9,388,932		11,454,497

				Total Revenue		-		2,574,143		3,679,632		4,969,353		6,133,738		7,670,692		9,388,932		11,454,497

				Revenue per pupil, est'		$ -		$21,451		$11,287		$11,693		$11,152		$11,364		$11,736		$11,748



				Expenses (actual/estimate) --(Facility leasing/acquisition, maintenance expenses below)

						$   - 0

						-

				Other Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		-		1,852,164		4,347,039		3,976,632		4,434,991		5,033,035		5,831,649		7,311,619

				Total Expenses (b4 Facility payments)		$ -		$1,852,164		$4,347,039		$3,976,632		$4,434,991		$5,033,035		$5,831,649		$7,311,619

				Expenses per pupil, est'		$ -		$15,435		$13,334		$9,357		$8,064		$7,456		$7,290		$7,499



				Net Surplus/(Deficit)		$ -		$721,979		$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,698,747		$2,637,657		$3,557,283		$4,142,878

				     Cumulative (5 yr)								$992,721		$2,691,468		$5,329,125		$8,886,408		$13,029,286



				Facility Acquisition								Beginning

												Plan Yr 1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Square Footage		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		11,000 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf		27,639 sf

				Proposed facility to acquire								-		34,551 sf		50,551 sf		50,551 sf		50,551 sf				The growth will be to the exisiting school grounds.

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Change in square footage								(27,639)		6,912		22,912		22,912		22,912

				New total sf vs prior sf								-		1.25		1.83		1.83		1.83

												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Lease/Mortgage Payments		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		$123,827		$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$670,529		$690,645		$711,364		$732,705

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		$ -		$125,887		$803,281		$1,006,900		$1,139,395

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Savings (Cost increase)/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$544,642		$(112,636)		$(295,536)		$(406,690)

				Cumulative Savings (Costs)								$ -		$544,642		$432,006		$136,470		$(270,220)

				Adjusted for square footage

												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Facility Maint' Expenses		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Current facility leased		$45,751		$16,258		$20,750		$21,409		$21,706		$22,141		$22,805		$23,489

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		$13,200		$13,596		$14,004		$14,424		$14,857

				Facility Reserves		-		-		-		360		371		382		393		405

				  Maint' Expenses/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$7,849		$7,739		$7,755		$7,987		$8,227



				Net Acq' & Maint' savings		$ -		$ -		$ -		$7,849		$552,381		$(104,881)		$(287,548)		$(398,463)

				Cumulative Savings (Costs)								$7,849		$560,230		$455,349		$167,800		$(230,663)



												Payments /		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Waivers/Deferrals		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Gross Facility lease-mortgage				$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$843,623		$1,766,970		$1,900,189		$1,957,194

				     Waived costs				-		-		$ -		$47,207		$273,044		$181,925		$85,094

				     Deferred costs

				     Other								-		-		-		-		-

				Net Facility Lease-Mortg'		$ -		$650,999		$650,999		$650,999		$796,416		$1,493,926		$1,718,264		$1,872,100



												Plan Yr 1		yr  2		yr  3		yr  4		yr  5

				Statistics (Lease vs. Buy)		SYE 2021		SYE 2022		SYE 2023		SYE 2024		SYE 2025		SYE 2026		SYE 2027		SYE 2028

				Lease/sf/mo		$0.94		$1.96		$1.96		$1.96		$2.02		$2.08		$2.14		$2.21

				Mortgage/sf/mo		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$0.30		$1.32		$1.66		$1.88

				Lease/sf/yr		$11.26		$23.55		$23.55		$23.55		$24.26		$24.99		$25.74		$26.51

				Mortgage/sf/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$3.64		$15.89		$19.92		$22.54



				Lease/Revenue		-%		25.3%		17.7%		13.1%		10.9%		9.0%		7.6%		6.4%

				Mortgage/Revenue		-%		-%		-%		-%		2.1%		10.5%		10.7%		9.9%



				Lease Growth Rates		-%		426%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates		-%		-%		-%		-%		-%		538%		25%		13%



				SF PP		56 sf		230 sf		85 sf		-		63 sf		75 sf		63 sf		52 sf



				Notes: Overwrite #s & formulas above in yellow cells w/your information

				"Mortgage," or bond, loan or any other facility financing obligation





















































				Mortgage/Bond Payments

				Proposed facility to acquire		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				-		-		-		-

				Total Acquisition Payments		$ -		$ -		$ -		$300,000		$310,000		$320,000		$330,000		$340,000

				Mortgage /sf/mo		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$0.75		$0.53		$0.54		$0.56



				Reserves

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
Replacement cost reserves

				Reserve Payments		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Facility Acq'n/Revenue						-%		6%		5%		4%		4%		3%

				Mortgage Growth Rates				-%		-%		-%		3%		3%		3%		3%



				Savings (Cost increase)/yr		$ -		$ -		$ -		$ -		$544,642		$(112,636)		$(295,536)		$(406,690)

				Total Acquisition Payments		-		-		-		300,000		310,000		320,000		330,000		340,000

				  Planned Savings (Cost increases)		$ -		$ -		$ -		$(300,000)		$234,642		$(432,636)		$(625,536)		$(746,690)



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,154,105		$2,750,293		$3,852,819		$4,549,568

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition						(667,407)		692,721		1,388,747		2,317,657		3,227,283		3,802,878

				Savings with Acquisition						$ -		$(300,000)		$234,642		$(432,636)		$(625,536)		$(746,690)

				Savings/Lease Payments		-%		-%		-%		(46%)		35%		(63%)		(88%)		(102%)



				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Lease						$(667,407)		$992,721		$1,154,105		$2,750,293		$3,852,819		$4,549,568

				Net Surplus/(Deficit) after Acquisition & Reserves						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Savings with Acquisition						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				This summary is designed to reflect highlights from your far more extensive due diligence and feasibility analysis work, copies of which may be requested.
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https://www.loopnet.com/nevada/las-vegas_office-space-for-sale/

RFA Cover & Cklst (2)

		RFA Cover Sheet & Contents Checklist

		Request for Amendment (RFA)

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang

		/Users/matthewbrown/Downloads/[220826-RFA-Budget-Workbook-FY23-Fall_V2.xlsx]General



				The purpose of this document is to enable the charter school Request For Amendment (RFA) applicant to quickly identify which

				sections and subsections of the RFA application form are needed to support this RFA.  If SPCSA deems that other sections--and 

				subsections--are applicable, SPCSA staff will request such from the applicant.



				Applicant

				School Name:

				Date Submitted: 

				Current Charter 
Contract Start Date: 

				Charter Contract Expiration Date: 

				Key Contact:  

				Key Contact title:  

				Key Contact phone:  

				Key Contact email address:  

				School Board date
of application approval:



				RFA Applied For

				Place an “x” to the left of the specific Request For Amendment (RFA) type(s) you are applying for):

								1		Add Distance Education  

								2		Add Dual-Credit Program    

								3		Change Mission and/or Vision  

								4		Eliminate a Grade Level or Other Educational Services  

								5		EMOs: Entering, Amending, Renewing, Terminating Charter Contract with an EMO   

								6		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in Existing Grade Level(s) and Facilities   

				x				7		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Levels   

								8		Facilities: Acquire or Construct a New or Additional Facility that will not affect approved enrollment  

								9		Facilities: Occupy New or Additional Facility   

								10		Facilities: Occupy a Temporary Facility  

								11		Facilities: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses   

								12		RFA: Transportation   

								13		Other changes  

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This is a request to amend our SPCSA Charter Contract to enable us to…



				Application Sections Applicable/Submitted

				This Request For Amendment (RFA) is submitted to request a contract amendment regarding (place an “X” to 

				the left of the specific RFA type(s) you are applying for).  No Change ("nc") will be assumed.

				SPCSA staff will contact you if additional information is required.



				x		 		0		Good Cause Exemption Letter

				x		 		1		A)  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY								Executive Summary

						nc		2		B)  MEETING THE NEED								Meeting The Need

						nc		3		C) ACADEMIC PLAN								Academic Plan

				x		 		4		D) FINANCIAL PLAN								Financial Plan

				x		 		5		E) OPERATIONS PLAN								Operations Plan

						nc		6		SPECIFIC RFA SECTIONS								Specific Rfa Sections

						nc		7		RFA: Academic Amendments

						nc		8		RFA: Add Distance Education

						nc		9		RFA: Add Dual-Credit Program

						nc		10		RFA: Change Mission and/or Vision

						nc		11		RFA: Eliminate a grade level or other educational services

						nc		12		RFA: EMOs/CMOs: Entering, amending, renewing, terminating charter contract with EMO/CMO

						nc		13		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment In Existing Grade Level(s) And Facilities

						nc		14		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Level(s)

						nc		15		Facility RFAs:

						nc		16		RFA: Acquire or construct a facility that will not affect approved enrollment (NAC 388A.320)

						nc		17		RFA: Occupy New or Additional Sites (NAC 388A.315)

						nc		18		RFA: Occupy a Temporary Facility

						nc		19		RFA: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses

						nc		20		Facility RFA Attachments required

						nc		21		RFA: Transportation

						nc		22		RFA: Other Changes



				SPCSA Special Instructions/Notes













				Applicant Notes
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RFA Cover & Cklst

		RFA Cover Sheet & Contents Checklist

		School Name here

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang





				The purpose of this document is to enable the charter school Request For Amendment (RFA) applicant to quickly identify which

				sections and subsections of the RFA application form are needed to support this RFA.  If SPCSA deems that other sections--and 

				subsections--are applicable, SPCSA staff will request such from the applicant.



				Applicant

				School Name:

				Date Submitted: 								11/18/20

				Current Charter 
Contract Start Date: 

				Charter Contract Expiration Date: 

				Key Contact:  

				Key Contact title:  

				Key Contact phone:  

				Key Contact email address:  

				School Board date
of application approval:



				RFA Applied For

				Place an “x” to the left of the specific Request For Amendment (RFA) type(s) you are applying for):

								1		Add Distance Education  

								2		Add Dual-Credit Program    

								3		Change Mission and/or Vision  

								4		Eliminate a Grade Level or Other Educational Services  

								5		EMOs: Entering, Amending, Renewing, Terminating Charter Contract with an EMO   

								6		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in Existing Grade Level(s) and Facilities   

								7		Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Levels   

				x				8		Facilities: Acquire or Construct a New or Additional Facility that will not affect approved enrollment  

								9		Facilities: Occupy New or Additional Facility   

								10		Facilities: Occupy a Temporary Facility  

								11		Facilities: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses   

								12		RFA: Transportation   

								13		Other changes  

Michael Dang: Michael Dang:
This is a request to amend our SPCSA Charter Contract to enable us to…



				Application Sections Applicable/Submitted

				This Request For Amendment (RFA) is submitted to request a contract amendment regarding (place an “X” to 

				the left of the specific RFA type(s) you are applying for).  No Change ("nc") will be assumed.

				SPCSA staff will contact you if additional information is required.



				x		 		1		A)  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

						nc		2		B)  MEETING THE NEED

						nc		3		C) ACADEMIC PLAN

				x		 		4		D) FINANCIAL PLAN

				x		 		5		E) OPERATIONS PLAN

						nc		6		SPECIFIC RFA SECTIONS

						nc		7		RFA: Academic Amendments

						nc		8		RFA: Add Distance Education

						nc		9		RFA: Add Dual-Credit Program

						nc		10		RFA: Change Mission and/or Vision

						nc		11		RFA: Eliminate a grade level or other educational services

						nc		12		RFA: EMOs/CMOs: Entering, amending, renewing, terminating charter contract with EMO/CMO

						nc		13		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment In Existing Grade Level(s) And Facilities

						nc		14		RFA: Enrollment: Expand Enrollment in New Grade Level(s)

						nc		15		Facility RFAs:

				x		 		16		RFA: Acquire or construct a facility that will not affect approved enrollment (NAC 388A.320)

						nc		17		RFA: Occupy New or Additional Sites (NAC 388A.315)

						nc		18		RFA: Occupy a Temporary Facility

						nc		19		RFA: Relocate or Consolidate Campuses

				x		 		20		Facility RFA Attachments required

						nc		21		RFA: Transportation

						nc		22		RFA: Other Changes

				X		 		23		Pro Forma Summary (see tab)

				x		 		24		School Data Profile  (see tab)



				SPCSA Special Instructions/Notes













				Applicant Notes
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Profile

		Select Statistics								Source: NDE validated

		TEACH Las Vegas

		Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

		Mike Dang





				School Year Ending (SYE)

				Current Contract Starting School Year								2014.0





				I.  School Performance (NSPF Star) Ratings



						1.0		2.0		3.0		4.0		5.0		6.0

				Year		2014.0		2015.0		2016.0		2017.0		2018.0		2019.0

				Stars		3		3		3		1		1		1

																														A – Asian

				II.  Enrollments by % Ethnicity and Special Populations																										B – Black

																														C - White

				Year		  Ethnicity														Special Population										H – Hispanic

						A		B		C		H		I		M		P		FRL		IEP		ELL						I – Native American

				SYE 2014		5%		-		72%		16%		-		6%		1%		-		6%		1%						M – Two or more races

				SYE 2015		5%		1%		74%		13%		0%		6%		1%		7%		9%		1%						P – Pacific Islander

				SYE 2016		4%		11%		44%		33%		-		6%		2%		46%		12%		-						IEP – Individualized Education Plan –A student with a disability/special education student

				SYE 2017		-		12%		43%		31%		-		6%		-		30%		15%		4%

				SYE 2018		4%		18%		34%		38%		1%		5%		3%		57%		18%		10%

				SYE 2019		-		15%		28%		44%		-		6%		3%		66%		20%		13%						ELL – English Language Learner

																														FRL – A student who qualifies for Free or Reduced-Price Lunch

				III.  Enrollment by Grade Level



				Year:		2014.0		2015.0		2016.0		2017.0		2018.0		2019.0

				Grade

				9		77		51		34		23		5		5

				%		19%		9%		8%		6%		1%		1%

				10		117		90		82		73		37		8

				%		29%		17%		20%		18%		10%		2%

				11		105		164		128		123		118		99

				%		26%		30%		31%		31%		31%		24%

				12		103		240		168		183		225		293

				%		26%		44%		41%		46%		58%		72%

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

																-

																

				Total 		402		545		412		402		385		405

						100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

				Enr't Change:				36%		(24%)		(2%)		(4%)		5%
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